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Mnei tuggetled byth* datthof me ofAehravtHwth
- numMt war hat brought tnto thetenue. .

mao Dablokek, in the .story
Of thy country’s griefand wrong,

WonrE shall stand a name ofglory,
Bright In history and song.

nnid treason sent its thnnder
placldbay,

While the world looked on inwonder
the madness ofthe day,

Oh! how many lives hayo perished—-
*«!hiie. like bubbles ontt>e brine—
Tdyes by warm affection cherished— ■ .

None, young hero, more than dune.

Th<ra, Scarce launched bnlife’sjgTMt ocean,
-• Courage tblnebothrare and grand,
<TbV yonngtieartVs supreme devotion.

■■' lo thy dear,'thy native land,

- Joined to make all patriots love thee,
Joined to give thee station, power—

Inth’ embattled field toprov- thee
Worthy, ’mid the wildest honr.

TTebio Dahlgrbn, thou hast given
Tby blood infreedom’s cause to flow;

God will bless thee up in heaven.
Good men bless thee here below.

Traitors hate thee—oh the glory
Of sucfchatred tothe irue!.

Traitor, scoundrel, villain, tory,
Ever will hatesuch as you.

Sleep, young hero ; thou, in dying,
Fellest in.tbe cause ofnght;

And thy memory, time tit tying,

Shall be ever, ever bneht.

NEW PUBLICATIONS.
From Ticknor St’Fields, through T. B. Pe-

terson & Brothers, we receive “Counsel and

•Comfort Spoken from a City Fulpit.” Tliis is

a collection of seventeen discourses, by the
•“Country Parson,” with whose previous works

our readers are familiar. Among the subjects

discussed in the thoughtful and attractive vein

of the. author are “Some Thoughts on Pul-

pits;” “Thankfulness;” “Nothing without
Christ;” “Departed Trouble and Welcome
pest-” “The Desire to be Remembered;”

“The Victory over the World;” “The Per-
sonality and Agency of Evil Spirits,” &c.

These discourses are imbued with the same re-
iiective spirit which has made the former

works of the author so warmly appreciated by

cultivated readers all over Great Britain and

America. We would with great pleasure copy

Several pertinent and extremely readable ex-

tracts from the volume, did our space permit,
J)ut must now be content with commending the
work to the aflectionate regards of all who
Rave heretofore enjoyed the lucubrations of the
“Country Parson.”

From T. B. Peterson & Brothers we receive

“Victoria: or the Heiress of Castle ClifFe,” by
Cousin May Carleton. This is a hovel of the
thrillingly sensation order, and it is copiously
illustrated withappropriate wood-cuts.

Holme Lee, the author of “Sylvan Holt’s
Daughter,” has written a new and attractive
-romance called “AnnisWardleigh’s Fortunes,”
which isfor sale by T. B. Peterson & Brothers. I
Harpers are the publishers.

DOMESTIC SERVITUDE,
Under this title we have received a commu-

nicationfrom “A. E-” She takes some novel
•slews of the great “Biddy” question, and
while'we are not prepared to endorse all her
opinions, .wo are wiling to conoode that there
Ss too much truth in her utterances, and much
force in her arguments. We leave our fair
correspondent to speak for herself:

“A daily,morning paper, as it appears by a
recent editorial published in it, has made the
discovery that some women in the city of New
Tork are actually working at the needle for 40
cents per week, and with profound sagacity
suggests as a means of relief that all now em-
ployed in sewing shall quit it forthwith, and
engage in the delightful accnpation of cook,
chambermaid or nurse. It descants with unu-
final force upon : the comfort, ease and inde-
pendence of domestic servitude. It is true that
Jby some women now employed at needlework
such positions could be well and acceptably
filled ; but for the great majority they would be
entirely unfit and inappropriate. M&ny
females.now sewing for their daily bread have
once had comfortable, perhaps elegant homes
of their own, and in many instances are as well
educated as the wife, daughter or sisters of
those who advise them to become servants', and
quite as unable or unfit to scour floors and
pans, wash windows and pavements, or take
care of troublesome children as the editor in
questionwould be to take a position as street

•cleaner under Mr. InspectorDickinson, or clean
from the trees of the public squares and streets
.the nests of the worms that infest them.
“I hold all labor revolting to our tastes

•orwhich inducesa loss of self-respect degrading
and believe a state of submission to the caprice

‘ -of others destructive to independence of char-
ififcter and consequently to self-esteem? To be
■Servant to those raised above us by an accident
Of fortune (and notfrom any meriteither moral
or intellectual) cannot be an enviableor desira-
ble position, and I would far rather starve in a
garret, on forty cents per week, than occupy I
such a one at $lO. Themajority of mistresses
fire utterly unfit to have the control of a house-
bold. Ignorant of their own duties, captious
and exacting, they impute to those in their
employ faults engendered by their own imper-
fect tempers and bad management. They
never seem to feel that the women they call
servants have.any right to the feelings and fail-
ings common to themselves and humanity at
large. They deny the company, amusement*
and consideration they have a right to expect,
and in most cases look for all the virtues of a
first-class angel in the poor piece Of humanity
■which they hire for $1 75 per week.

“It sternstome that it is just as absurd to ask
educated and intelligent women ito become
cooks and chambermaids, as it would be to de-

. sire the host of literary drivellers or half-
starved professional men who throng large
cities to become porters, stevedores and la-borers generally. There certainly must be roomin the worldfor women in other places thankitchens. Greatly preferable to this would be.work in gardens or on truck farms, thoughthese are not very desirable. Cannot some

. practical and benevolent mindsopen the way toproperand desirable work for women? A. E.”
Esoaped.—A few nights since, nine deserters

who were confined in the guard-house at Car- I
lisle Barracks, succeeded in making their es-cape. bj a . grated window in the rear of the lbuilding, and about twelve feet from the f
ground. Theprisoners succeeded inremovingthe stones and masonry’ securing this grating, Icovering the loose stones with their clothing: I

Jratin e they made
bv their iumufn tlle sound occasionedby their, jumping to -the ground, by throwingjuta quality of clothing. Though the*m™-light made the night almost as light as day anda sentinel was paomg his beat within a hSdfeet of the guard-house, their flight was not I

. discovered until morning. The sentinel hasbeen placed under arrest.
Pennsylyania Eeoikkxts—Among there-

gbnents belonging to the 9th army corps,nowfit Annapolis, are the following: The 48th
Pennsylvania, Lieutenant-Colonel H.Pleasant;
45th Pennsylvania, Colonel John S. Curtin;
60th Pennsylvania, Colonel Christ; 51st Pehn-
fiylvania, Colonel J. E. Hartranft. Colonel
JSartranft commands until the arrival of Gene-

. nlBurnside.

REMOVAL.

A. N. ATWOOD.
FOKMEBIjV OF N«. 42NORTH SECOND ST.,

. - HAVING BEMOVEI?
TO THE ELEGANT AND COMMODIOUS

STOBE

No. 45 South Second Street,
Bespeot fully invitas the trade and ‘hapaMU to

callana examine his extensive stock oi

SUPERIOR MATEESSES,
BEDDING AND

SPRING BEDS.
Also, a choice assortment of all kindß of

ULHOLSTERED FURNITURE.

THE GREAT

CENTRAL FAIR,
FOB THE

Sanitary Commission.

PhiladelpMa, 1307 Chestnut Street-
February 20,1864.

The undersigned, members, of the Executive
Committee of the GREAT CENTRAL FAIR for
the Sanitary Commission, beg to invite the co-ope-
ration of all their fellow-citizens, especially of
those resident in Pennsylvania, Delaware and
New Jersey, in this important enterprise. It is
proposed to hold the Fair in Philadelphia, tn the
FIRST WEEK IN JUNE NEXT, and it is con-
fldentlj expected that the contributions coming

from a popula ion so benevolent and patriotic as
that which inhabits the Central States, and repre-
senting the most important and varied branches of
industry and art, will secure a result in aid of the
funds of the Commission, and for the benefit of
the Soldier, at least equal to that which has at-
tended similar undertakings in other cities. It
is not necessary to say a word to stimulate sym-
pathy. for the soldier. We feel for them all as |
brethren, and the popular heart seeks only the i
best mode of manifesting that sympathy in the
mpst efficient end practical way. Thesefairs in
other places havebeen productive ofgreat results.
By this means Chicago has recently raised for this
object 860,000, Boston 8150,000, and Cincinna 1
more than 8200,000. We appeal, then, with the
greatest confidence to the inhabitants of the Cen-
tral States, especially to those who constitute the
great industrial classes, to send as contribution
tbe productions of their skill and workmanship.
We appeal to them in the interest of no pirty,
radical or conservative, Republican orDemocratic,
Administration oranti-Administration. We know
only this, that to send our national soldiers in the
field supplies to supplement those Goverment un-
dertakes to give them, but which they sometimes
fail toreceive, and thus to relieve them when sick
and in misery, is a work of Christian charity, and
that It is a work of intelligent patriotism also, as
economizing their- life, health and efficiency, on
which, under God, the nation depends in this its
time ol trouble.

We therefore afek every clergyman to announce
this humane undertaking to his people*. and to ad-
vise them to do what they can to further it. We
ask the press to give it the wideet publicityand the
most earnest encouragement. We call on every
workshop* factory and mill,for a specimen of the
best thing it eah turn out; on every artist* great
and small, for one of his creations; on all loyal
women* for the exercise of their tasteand indus-
try; on farmers, for the products of their fields
and dairies. The miner, the naturalist* the man
of science* the traveler, can each send something
that can at the very least be converted into a
blanket that will warm, and may save from death,
some one soldier whom government supplies have
failed to reach. Every one who can produce any-
thing that has moneyvalue is invited to give &

sample of his best work as an offering to the cause
ofnational unity. Every workingman, mechanic
orfarmer, who can make a pair of or raise a
barrel of apples, is called on to contribute some-
thing that can be turned into money, and again
from money into means of economising the
health and the lifeof onr national soldiers.

Committeeshave been appointed ineach depart-
ment of industry ar d art, whose business it will
be tosolicit contributions for tbe Fair, each in its
own special branch, l hese Committees will place
themselves in commnnia&tion with those persons
who may wish to aid ns. In the meantime it is
recommended thatlocal committees orassociations
should be formed in every portion of Pennsylva.
nia, Delaware and New Jersey, with a view oi
organising the industry of their respective neigh-
boihoods, so as to secure contributions for the
Fair.

Committeesof Ladies have also been organized

to co operate with those of the gentlemen in soli-
citing contributions.

A list of all these Committees will be shortly
published and distributed. In the meantime those
who are disposedto aid ns, or who maydesire any
further information, on the subject, are requested
to address CHARLESJ. STILUS, Corresponding
Secretary >f theExecutive Committee ofthe Great
Central Fair, 1307 CHESTNUT Street.

JOHN WELSH, Chairman.
CALEB COPE, Treasurer.
O. J. STILLE, Cor. Secretary.
H. H. FURNESS, Bee. Secretary.

TV. H. Ashbnrst, S. V Merrick,
Horace Binney, Jr., B. H. Moore,
A E. Boris, J. H. Orm*,
N. B Brown, John Bobbins,
John O. Cresson, Wm. Strnthers,
D. B. Cummins, Wm. M. Tilghman,
Theo. Cnyler, Geo. Trett,
Fred, Graff, Thomas Webster,
J. O. Grubb, Geo. Wbl'ney, 1
Joseph Harrison, Jr., Geo. A. Wood.
B. M. Lewis, Geo. W. Childs.

fe2sthsaw
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* %g WEIGHT & SIBDALL

No. 119 Market Street.Between front and Second streete*
0. W. WHISHT. V. H. SIDBALL.
DRUGGISTS, FHYBIOIANB, AND

GENERAL STOREKEEPERS
Can find atour establishment a fall ss-

eortment ofImported and Domestic Drugs,
. popular Patent Medicines, Faints, Ooal

Gil, Window Glass, Prescription Viols,
■to., atas low prioes as genuine first class
goods ean be sold.

FINEESSENTIAL OILS
tor Confectioners, in fall variety, and of
the best quality.

Oochtu-al, Bengal Indigo, Madder,Pot.
ash, Oudrear, Soda Ash, Alom, Oil of
Vitriol, Annatto, Copperas, Extract of
Logwood. Ac., FOR DYERS’ use, alwayson namd, at lowest net cash pricesPUBE SPIOJSS FOR FAMILY USE,
Ground expressiyfor nnr sales, and to
which we invite attention of those in want
ot reliable ancles.
Also, INDIGO, STARVE, MUSTARD, do.
of extra quality-

Ordersby mail, or city post, will moot
With prompt attention, or special quota-
tions win befurnished when requested.

WEIGHT A SIDDALL,
Wholesale Drug Warehouse,

1-lyrp) No. USMarket street abovePron

Wheeler <fc Wilson’s Highest Premium

RIOCK STITCH J]
SEWING-MACHINES.

The Cheapest, Simplest, and Best.
; £«teroonu>, 7M Chestnut Street, above 7th. j

JOHN C. ARRISON,

Nos. 1 and 3 North Sixth Stwrt,
MANUFACTURER OF

The Improved Pattern Shirt,
. FIRST CUT BY J. BURK MOORS, :

Warranted toFit andGive Satuf&ction
ALSO

Importer and Manufacturer ot

GENTLEMEN’S

FURNISHING GOODS
N. B.—All articles made in a superior mantis

by band and from thebest materials. 006-6 m

J. F. IREDELL,
No. 147 NORTH EIGHTH STREET,

Between Cherry and Race, eaetalde, FUUu
Ban now onband and coxutanUjr reoelTlnc an ele-

tfant auertment ot .

Gentlemen’s Fnraishing Goods,
Shirt, os iiand and made to orderin the me.

satisfactor man-ier. A toll line ol Gentlemen'
Merino Sbirte, Drawers, Ao. Also—lAdlee’ K»
rlno Vests, Drawers, Hosiery, Ac.

oclT-Sm 147 NORTH EIGHTH ST.

Old Established Shin, Stock and Collar
EMPORIUM.

'No. 146 North Fourth Street,
Charles Is. Ornm &> Co.,
Are prepared to execute all orders for their cels-
ornted make of Shirts on short notice In the most
satisfactorymanner.

These Shirts are cut by measurement onsclentlflc
principles, and surpass anyother Shirtfor neatness
ofFIT on the BREAST, comfort In the NECKand
easeon the SHOULDER 0c27 sa.tn. th sml

Patent Shoulder Seam Shirt
Manufactory.

Orders forthese celebrated Shirtssupplied prompt-
ly at brief notice.

Gentlemen’s Furnishing Goods,
Of late Styles In full variety.

WINCHESTER & CO,
W

706 CHESTNUT STREET.

Fine Shirt Manufactory.
The subscribers would invite attention to theli

IMPROVED CUT OF SHIRTS,
Which they make a specialty In theirbusiness,

Also, constantly receiving,

NOVELTIES FOB GENT’S WEAB
J. W. SCOTT A CO.,

Gentlemen’s Furnishing Store,
814 CHESTNUT STREET.

16 Four doorsbelow the Continental Hotel.

BPRLNO GOODS.
FIBST OPENING OP

BPRING DRESS GOODS*
A ithe Store of

J. F. YOUJTG,
(SuccessortoT. Fisnkn)

No. 70 North FOURTH Street.
JOHN F- YOUNG

Is hew opening one ofthe most complete selections
ol LADIES’ DRESS STUFFS that can be found
in this market. Special attention is directed to th#
styles and prices. feats, ta-thJ5tJ

Lyon’s Kathairon.
Xathairon is from the Greek word

or “K&th&uoa** signifyingto cleanse, rejuvenate
and restore. This article is wtut its namedigni-
ties. Tor preserving, restoring and beamifving
the human nair it is tne mostremarkable prepara-
tion in tbe world. It U again owned ana pat up
mtbe original proprietor, and is now made with
tire tame care, shill and attention which gare it a
sale of overone million bottl-s per.annum.

It ua moet delightfulhair dressing.
It eiadic&tesscurf *nd dandruff.
It keeps the head coo* and clean.
It makes the hair rich, soft and glossy.
It prevents thehair from fallingoffand turning

gray. -

It restores hair upon bald heads
Any lady or gentleman wbo valnee a beautiful

head of hair shonld n>e Lyon’s Kathalron. It is
known and used throughout the civilised world.
Sold bv all TespectaUg dealers.
DEHAB S. BARITES & CO., Sew York.

THE! DAILY EYENINGr BULLETIN : PHILADELPHIA, SATURDAY, MARCH 26,1864.- TRIPLE SHEET.

HAGAN’S MAGNOLIA BALM.
This is the most delightful and extraordinary ar-

ticle ever discovered. It changes the eon bnrnt
face and hands to a pearly satin texture of ra-
fishing beauty, imparting the marble purity of
youth, and the dim’nput appearance so inviting in
the city belie of fashion. lU.-emovee tan, fieckles,
pimples and roughness of the skin, leaving the
complexion fresh, transparent and smooth. It
contains no material injurious to the skin. Pa
tromzed by Actresses and Opera Singers. It is
wbat every lady ehouid have. Sold everywhere

Prepared by W. E. HAGAN, Troy, N.Y.
Address all orders to

Demas S. Barnea & Co., New York.

HEIMSTREBTB
Inimitable Hair Restorative.

NOT A DYE
But restores gray hair to its original color, bysnp
plying the capillary tnbes with na ural suste-
nance, impaired by ageor disease. All iiutanta-
neouedyu are oomposed of lunar caustic, destroying
the vitality and beauty of tbe hair, and afford of
themselves no dressing. Helmstreet’s Inimitable
Coloringnot only restores hair to its natural color
by an easyprocess, but gi-ree the hair a

Luxuriant Beauty,
promotes Its growth, prevents its falling off,eradi-
cates dandruff, ana imparts health and pleasant-
ness to tl;i head. It has stood the test ot time, being
the or ginol Bair Coloring, and is constantly in-
creasing in favor. Used by b .th gentlemenand
ladies. It 1b sold by all respectable dealers, orcan
be procnTed by them of tbe commercial agents, D.
S. BARNES to CO., 90S Broadway, New York.

Two sizes, 50, cents and SI.

Mexican Muatang Liniment.
The parties in St. Louis and Cincinnati, who

have been' 16t>u*terreiting the Mustang Liniment
under pretence ol proprietorship, hay# been tho-
roughly eßtopped by the Courts. To guard arains
further imposition, I have procuredfrom the U. 3
Treasury, 'a private steel plate revenue stamp,
whiohis placed over the top of each bottle. Eaoh
stamp bears the fae timile of my ignatore, and
without which the article ie a Counterfeit, dan-gerous and worthless Imitation. Examineavert
bottle. This Liniment has been in neeand grow-ing m favor for many years. There hardly existsahamlet on tne habitable Globe that does not con-
tain evidence of Us wonderful effects. It is thebest emollient in the world. With l.e present im-
proved ingredients, its effects upon man and beastare perfectlyremarkable., Soresare healed, painsrelieved, lives Bayed, valuable animals made use-
ful, and untold Hisassuaged. For cuts, bruises,
sprains, rhenmaiism, swellings, bites, onto, caked
breasts, Btraiuod horses, Ac, it Isa SovereignRe-
medy that should never be dispensed with. I*
should be in every family. Sold bv a.l Druegißta.

feld-tnth s 6m) D. S. B ARNES, New York.

WORSTED YARN—Noe. 12 and 36 of supe-
rior quality, for sale by

XUS-tt IfRQTHINGHAM to WELLS.

m M. SHARP' S CELEBRATED DYSPEP-
m >IA I'jljl.o —J y.-|iV-±>B,ti,. liam.iiitaeitu oei-ua-u

incurable disease. Its treatment has heen vague,
vexatious* and for the most part e ven injurious to
the patient. We now offer to ,ou]? fellow-citizens
an ABBOLDTB and speedy assertion. we
would not make without the most complete
evidence ofits troth.

Without a correct theory no disease can, with
tolerable certainty, be cured—except by the slow
method ol carefulstudy and experiment; but when ,
thebe are bucceseful, theory may be perfected and
established upon such success, and by reasoning
on the effects of the remedy; in .plain words* the
means of cure ascertained by.experiment* become
the substantial basis ofa true theory.

The theory we hav6 been, in this way, led to
adopt, applies, without exception, to all cas?sof
Pytpepsta, because the.remedy cures all ca«es. It
must therefore belsimple: a complex theory is con-
structed to sntt all casesand aspects ofdisease, but
individually, it applies to none and is visionary.

On the ci nt»ary. a simple theory grows ont of all
tbe facts accompanying tne cure, and is. not con-
structed to suit these facts.

When the healthy stomach receives the ft od, It

first applies itself firmly and closely 10 its con-
tents, in order that the gastric juice, whicn forms
in drops on its inner surface, may penetrate and
diex lve the food. *ThiS'effected, by additional
contrac’ion, this portion is removed, and another
undigested port-on brou<Lt in contact with the

surface of the stomach and the gastrie juice to un-
dergo me same chaugesarid conversion We sup-
pose that inDyspepsia this simple and beautiful
process is delayed and becomes paiufnl, mainly,
if notentirely,f?omahabsenceo : the gastric juice,
without whichdigestion cannot take place, or from
diminished or aiteied secre.ion ofthis juice.

Thestomach, finding delay in this first and es-

sential step of digestion, contracts more and more
firmly on its hard contents, which, by this time,

should have been dissolved; This protracted and,
unnatural effort, or contraction, we believe,is the
true came of that peculiar suffering at the pit of
the stomach of which the dyspeptic to bitterly
complains.

This is ourtheory, and m this way is accounted
lor the first and constant symptoms of Dyspepsia
—‘ipain or an indescribable sufferingat the pit of
the stomach ” We have said it was constructed
on the effect ofour remedy. If three or six little
pills will (as these certainly will) remove, in most

cases, an attack which hasresisted cure for years,
it must do it, we think, in the way described. For
the secretory appaiatus of the stomach is the only
part ofthat organ which can be thus speedily In-
fluenced by remedies applied to it.

Tbe imperfect digestion of food, or an attack of
Dyspepsia is accompanied, m eoine persons, by
ether most annoying symptoms, besides the
, ‘universal one* ’ ofpain. Acidity afflictssomeand
flatulence it very c unmon, and are necessaryre-
sults ofa process more like fermentation than di-

gestion. The secretions of the mouth and throat
are altered; the tongue is often furred, the mouth
slimy, and the effort to swallow often painful.
The bowe’e, costive or irregular in action—er there
may be constant diarrhena. The external warmth
of the body is diminished, the skin is dry and as

painfully affected in many cases,'by the applica-
tion ofcold as the diseased stomach is by food. In
this dry and morbid state, the skin is often affected
bv tetters and other eruptions. Anomalous affee
ioos or »he nervous system, palpitation ofthe heart,

tmpaired vision, and pains in the head are

frequent; but depression ofspirits, a constant lan-
guor and gloom, with stiffness and soreness of the
limbs, and indisposition to move, are the most

constant aod d»stressing symptoms of this class.
Though rarely fatal of itself. Indigestion quickly
lavs the foundation of other diseases, some ofwhich
aii ofthe most fatal character; and fr om imperfect
nourishment and sleep, the patient often falls into
a condition which plainly shows a very serious
decay ofall the powers of life. Nausea and vomit-
ing frequently accompany indigestion. In this
way the stomach rids itselfoffood it carnot digest,

and the patient is relieved; but the disease re-
mains, and the emaciation of the system soon be-
comes very great. Dyspepsia is emphatically the
disease that takes from ns the bracing stimuli of
ambition and hope, emasculates us, and unfits us
for the.enterprise ot life.

The diet ofa Dyspeptic ebould be plainly cooked,
and seasoned meats, from animale that hare ar-
rived at.their maturity. For example—good beef,
and not veal—mutton, and not lamb, roasted,
boiled or broiled. Eat nothing that it fried, and
void all those dishes on which the skill of the cook
haSbeen exhausted. Eat slowly—chew well—and
watch'for the first hint the stomach gives thatit has
enough, and then quit. Drink water—avoid alco-
hol in every form. Eat bread a day or two old.
Do not eat little and often, bnta fair allowance
and always nearly at thesame hoar. Parsne this
treatment, and you will soon sayofall other plans

■ ‘Satat Insist!, Indite nan* alios."

PRICE SI 00 FEB BOX.

(Sr All orders to be addressed to JOHN J
EBOMEB, 403 Chestnut street, Philadelphia, Pa.

BEAD SOME OF THE TESTIMONIALS!
This is to certify that aftsr sufferingfrom Bys-

peptla for a period of two years, I have been
speedily and effectually cored by tne Celebrated
Dyspepsia Pill, prepared and sold by T. M. Sharp,
Salem, N. J. I had previously tried a variety of
remedies withoutrelief.

FBANXLIN PLATT,
May 10th, 1860. N*. 330 Spruce, street, Phil a.

Ms. T. H. Sharp—Sir: ThU is to testify, that
after suffering from Dyspepsfafor Are or six years,
I found immediate relief alter taking three ofyour
CelebratedDyspepsia Pills

Salem, N. J., May 34th, i«o.
JOHN SOUDER.

Mr. T. K. Sharp—Sir: It affords me pleasure
to recommend to the pnblie your Celebrated Pill
for the cure of Dyspepsia. I was a most misera-
ble -victim to that painful affliction for the period
of fifteen years, in its most aggravated form. I
am now well, and mostgratefully acknowledge it.
I haye also administered them to a number of my
friends, and cured in every case.

JOHN S. CROMBUBGER,
No. 060 Bankson street, Philadelphia.

No. 5 BixßXAir Strut, Nrw York, May 33d,
iB6o.—Hr. T. M. Sharp Sir: It gives me great
pleasnie, and 1 therefore certify that the Pills 1
eceiyed from you are the only real remedy I have
found for the most disagreeable and dangerous
disease which man is heir to—the ‘ 1 Dyspepsia. ’ ’

1 haye been troubled with this diseasefor years,
lately almost abandoned mybusiness on aocount
of it. After using three of yonr Pills I haye not
been troubled since. I haye need six in all since
last February, when I took the first throe.
I am very respectfully yonr obedient servant,

JAMES W. CULVER,
Attorney-at- Low.

Mr. T. M. Sham—Sir: Aflersuffering for about
•lx months withDyspepsia and painin the bowels,
but chiefly with wind, which I discharged from
the stomach In large quantities. Xwas indncedto
try your CelebratedRemedy, and the result was a
great and Immediate amendment of symptoms.
The raising ofwind was of the greatest annoyance
tome, often suspending the breathing, and,im-
pressing on my mind the oonvlciion that X must
be relieved or'it would cause my death. lam
now, happily, much better, and my health is so
good that I can attend to myoccupations without
difficulty

Salem, N. J., June 4th, iB6O.
JAMES YOUNG-.

mhB-tu&sBts

JOHN J.KEOMER,
No. 403 Chestnut street,

Philadelphia.

EDWARD P. KELLY
JOHN KELLY,

TAILORS,
612 CHESTNUT ST.

■- LATE
THIBD STBEET AB. WALNUT,

Eeeps constantly on hand a largo assortne&t 01
NEW and STAPLE GOODS, '

PATTERN OVERCOATS
. 45D *

Warm Sack and Business Coats,
FOE SALE AT

Keduced Prices. ;
• TEEMS GASH—Prices lower than other Ouu

tomer Tailors.
TO LET—TTp StaiTs of612 and 614 Ohestnnt st

j-.l 1084 CHESTNUT BT.

I SPRING}_TRADE.
t E. HI. NEEDi.ES

!■ now receiving* and offers for salebelow
t< present market rates, many novelties in
£ LACE AND WHITE a j©DS.
& He would call “special attention” to bis
? assortment of over sfOrifferent new fabrics

and styles of White Oooas, suitable for
rj k -L-dies Bodies and Dresses.” in stripes,
r- plaids and figured,puffedand tucked mus
_ lins.
J 100 pie- es of figured and plain Buff and
£ White Piques, bought beforethe recent ad-

vance. New invoices of .Guipure and
Thread Daces, Thread and Grenadine

nj Veils, Edgings, Insertings, Flouncing-*, <k<\
q Broad hemstitched HANDKERCHIEFS

all lirum, good quality, from 25 cents up.
1024 Cfcl Nl T bTK* ET

OHA REES E3ROB?. ADKX.BEJtSOK, J*

CHARLES EMORY & CO.,
Btookand Exchange Brokers,

No. 15 SOUTH THIRD ST.
Philadelphia.

Ail kinds ofuncurrent rands and Goldand Su-
rer bought snd sold, and Collections mads.

Particular attention given tothe purchase and
sale of Government, State and other Stocksand
Loans on commission ia24-3mt

REMOVAL.
H. P. & wTp. smith.

HAVE REMOVED TO

No, 246 Chestnut Street,
JAYNE’S BUILDING,

And offer for sale by the package, the following
Goods, in great variety of styles and qualities:

BPOWN SHEETINGS and SHIRTINGS,
BLEACHED ”

BR< WN, LEAD and BLUE DRILLS.
DENIMS, BLUE and BROWN.
TICKINGS, CHECKS and SHIRTING Stripes
PRINTS, Dark am. Light Styles.
OOTTONeI>kS, York. Everett, Ac., Ac.
CANTON FLANNELS, Bleached and Brown.
WOOLEN “ Plain, Twilled,Miners,Opera.
KENTUCKY JEANS ard TWEEDS.
ALPACASm Blackand sancy Colon.
BRITISH DRESS GO‘ DS, Fancy and Staple.
IRISH LINENS, L. C. HDKFS
MARSEILLES QUII TS Stafford Spool Cotton.
TABLE DIAPrRS, Bl’d. Brown and Damask.
# i REeELLANT CLOTHS, Black Doeskins.
3-4 and 8-4 MELTONS, at,Ac. tnh3-lm(L

P. A. HARDING & 00.
Importers and Jobbers of

STRAW
AND

MILLINERY GOODS,

NO. 413 ARCH ST.
THTI.ADII.THTX mhs-gm{

SEYMOUR, PEARLESS & SANDS,

SX7ORTXRS OP

UNION CLOTHS, MELTONS, &«.,

firiTABLB POB

CLOAXMAKEKS
AND

CLOTHIERS.

203 CHESTNUT ST., CORNER OF SECOND ST„

AXD AT

68 MURRAY STREET, HEW YOBS.
mhl2-tf4

ISAAC C. JONES, JR,
Stock and Bill Broker,

REMOVED TO \

No. 140 South Third St.
SWSTOOKS and LOANS bought and sold at the

Boardol Brokers.

Commercial Faper and CollateralLoans ne-
gotiated. mhl7-thsatu46ts

BLINDS AND SHADES
B. J. WILLIAMS,

No. 16 NORTH SIXTH STREET,
manufacturerof

VENETIAN BLINDS
AND

WINDOW SHADES.
avThe Largest andFinestassortment In theCity

at theLowest Prioefi.
Repairing promptly attended to.

■VStore ShadesLettered.

MR. CHARLES PAGE,
Favorably known for the last twenty years as
Principal De..gner of

fixttjees
tor -

MESSRS CORNELIUS ft BAKER,
Is this day admitted a partner in our Arm.

We will oontinuethe sale and manufacture oi

GAS FIXTURES.
Underthe firm name of

VAN KIRK & GO.
MANUFACTORY AT FRANKFOBD.

SALESROOMS
912 ARCH STREET.

Fan. I,l®®*. feiB.thaatn.tml

Ice andPlatedware.
Of svery description. REPAIRED and BX.

PLATED, AT

Tenth and BaoeSta,

A CASE OF DYSPEPSIA OF SIS.
TEEN YEAfiS* STANDING CUBED BY
ONE BOX OF T. M. SHARP’S CBLB-
BRATED PILLS.

Bead the Testimony*

PHTTi&DEIiPBIA, FSB. 6th, 10ftL
Mb. Johb J. Kboubb,

Bear Sir—l have been a suffererfrom that stoat
hoTTid disease, ‘ ‘Dyspepsia,” for sixteen years,
bnt after nsing the one box of T. M. SHARP'S
Pills which 1 purchased of you some three weeks
ago, Ifeel as if I have entered into a new life—my
general health has improved, my appetite has in-
creased, and altogether I feel like anew m*B*rlsSsS
take pleasure lnrecommendingthem to the pub!
as safeand reliable.

Yours, truly.

G. T. FORBES.
No. 431 CHESTNUT Street,

Philadelphia.
Soldby JOHN J. KROMER, No. 403 CHEST 4NUT Street. , £

PRICE81 00 A BOX.

ENTERPRISE MILLS.

ATWOOD, RALSTON & C0„

MANUFACTURERS AND WHOLESALE
DEALERS IN

CARPETINGS,

Oil Cloths,

Mattings, Ac., Ac.

Wtrehoßse, 619 Chestnut Street*
116

1864. SPBLNG 1864.

GLEN ECHO MILLS,
■ GERMANTOWN, PA

M’CALLTJM & CO.,
Manufacturer*, Importer* and Whole-

sale Dealers
IN

CARPETINGS,
OIL CLOTHS, &o.

Warehouse, 509 Chestnut st«i
Opposite Independence Hall.

SPECIAL NOTICE.
RETAIL DEPARTMENT.

M’CALLUM & CO,
Beg leave to Inform the public that they Its▼
leeSedthe old established Carpet Store,

No. 519 CHESTNUT STREET,
Opposite Independence Hall,

FOB

A RETAIL DEPARTMENT.
Whan they an now opening

A NEW STOCK,
o*

imported and AMEFIOAN CARPETS,
Embracing the choioest patterns of
AXMINSTEB, (TAPESTRY OAR

OABPKHf

Together with a full assortment of everythin*
pertaining to theCarpet Bneipeaa. ja3n-U>

• ARCH STREET
OABPET

WAKEHOtTSE.
The subscriber has jnst received a weU-seleeted

stock of

ENGLISH AND AMERICAN
CARPIT.INGS,

fob spbin® trade.

JOS.BLACKWOOD,
mhlB-2m 833 ARCH Street, below Ninth.

BUDDING.
MATTRESSES, IFEVTHEKS,
BLANKETS, I QUILTS,
COMFORTABLES, BED TICKINGS.
And ovary other articleIn the Bedding business ahthe lowest cash prices.

AMOS HILLBOa*.
ftSS-Smi TENTH ST. BELOW ABQH


